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Executive Summary

The present document gives an overview of the legal provisions covered by the harmonised enforcement projects coordinated by the Forum for Exchange of Information on Enforcement (the Forum). Its sole intention is to inform the interested parties on the various articles of the REACH, CLP, PIC, POPs and Biocidal Product Regulations covered up to now by the harmonised enforcement campaigns undertaken by the Forum.

Those campaigns are projects adopted for execution by the Forum. There are 3 types of projects: REF-projects, BEF-projects and pilot projects. The main difference between the two types is that in principle all countries of the European Economic Area participate in REF-projects while this is not necessarily the case for pilot projects.

An enforcement campaign is to be understood as inspecting duty holders to investigate if they comply with selected legal provisions and enforce compliance where necessary.

By the time present outline was published,

- following REF-inspections:
  - REF-1 on registration, pre-registration and safety datasheets
  - REF-2 on obligations for downstream users - formulators of mixtures
  - REF-3 on registration obligations for manufacturers, importers and only representatives in close cooperation with customs (phase 1, phase 2)
  - REF-4 on compliance with restrictions
  - REF-5 on extended safety data sheets, exposure scenarios, risk management measures and operational conditions
  - REF-6 on classification and labelling of mixtures
  - REF-7 on registration obligations after the last registration deadline in cooperation with customs authorities including the verification of the strictly controlled conditions applicable to the substances registered as intermediates
  - REF-8 on enforcement of CLP, REACH and BPR duties related to substances, mixtures and articles sold online
  - REF-9 on enforcement of compliance with REACH authorisation obligations
  - REF-10 on integrated control of chemicals in products

- Following BEF-inspections:
  - BEF-1 on treated articles
  - BEF-2 on biocidal products containing non-approved/approved active substances

- and following pilot projects have been executed:
  - pilot project on the restriction for polyaromatic hydrocarbons in tyres
  - pilot project on intermediates
  - pilot project on authorization of SVHCs - I
  - pilot project on authorization of SVHCs - II
  - pilot project on CMRs and Skin Sensitisers
  - pilot project on Child Resistant Fastenings
  - pilot project on Substances in Articles
  - pilot project on CLP focusing on control of internet sales
  - pilot project on the control of PIC
  - pilot project on Cooperation with Customs in enforcement of REACH restrictions and CLP labelling
  - pilot project on recovered substances exempted from REACH registration.
Annexes:
Annex 1: Registry of legal duties enforced
Annex 2: Recommendations addressed in Forum projects.

Annex 1 - Registry of legal duties enforced (excel version 2023)
The Excel document is published separately in the ECHA website section of enforcement.

Annex 2 – Registry of recommendations addressed in Forum projects (excel version 2023)
The Excel document is published separately in the ECHA website section of enforcement.